Abstract-Multiuser resource allocation has recently been recognized as an effective methodology for enhancing the power and spectrum efficiency in OFDM (orthogonal frequency division multiplexing) systems. It is, however, not directly applicable to current packet-switched networks because most existing packetscheduling schemes are based on a single-server model and do not serve multiple users at the same time. In this paper, we propose a cross-layer resource allocation algorithm based on a novel multi-server scheduling framework to achieve overall high system power efficiency in packet-switched OFDM networks. Our contribution is four fold: (i) we propose and analyze a MPGPS (multi-server packetized general processor sharing) service discipline that serves multiple users at the same time and facilitates multiuser resource allocation; (ii) we present a MPGPS-based joint MAC-PHY resource allocation scheme that incorporates packet scheduling, subcarrier allocation, and power allocation in an integrated framework; (iii) by investigating the fundamental tradeoff between multiuser-diversity and queueing performance, we present an A-MPGPS (adaptive MPGPS) service discipline that strikes balance between power efficiency and queueing performance; and (iv) we extend MPGPS to an O-MPGPS (opportunistic MPGPS) service discipline to further enhance the resource utilization efficiency.
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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE explosive growth in the deployment of wireless networks is expected to generate a tremendous increase in demand for the already scarce radio resources such as spectrum and energy. The intense competition among the demands will in turn increase the need for efficient resource utilization in future broadband wireless networks. Recently, resource allocation techniques for OFDM (orthogonal frequency division multiplexing) systems have attracted considerable research interests [1] [2] [3] . Originally designed for cellular systems, most existing OFDM multiuser resource allocation schemes are not suitable for packet-switched wireless networks. For example, most schemes ignore the randomness in packet arrival and assume that the buffers are always infinitely backlogged [1] [2] [3] . As a result, the PHY (physical) layer may allocate subcarriers and power to a user who has very few backlogs in its queue, which causes a waste of resource. On the other hand, packet scheduling schemes are typically designed independently of the PHY layer, and hence are not always compatible with advanced PHY-layer techniques such as OFDM multiuser resource allocation. For example, most scheduling schemes adopt a single-server model, which assumes that only one packet is served at a time [4] [5] . However, to implement multiuser resource-allocation schemes such as those proposed in [1] [2] [3] , multiple packets from different users should be served at the same time. It is therefore more appropriate to model the parallel subcarriers of OFDM systems as multiple servers, which allows simultaneous transmission of multiple packets.
To address the aforementioned issues, we propose cross MAC-PHY layer multi-server-scheduling-based resource allocation algorithms in this paper. Our ultimate objective is to maximize system power efficiency while guaranteeing QoS (quality of service) and fairness. Power efficiency is crucial to the capacity of wireless networks, because high power efficiency usually leads to high spatial reuse and low error rate. Our contribution is four fold: (i) the proposal and analysis of a novel multi-server scheduling framework, namely MPGPS (multi-server packetized generalized processor sharing), that facilitates the exploitation of multiuser diversity in both MAC and PHY layers; (ii) the formulation and solution of a MPGPSbased joint MAC-PHY resource allocation problem that maximizes the power efficiency of the system; (iii) the investigation of the fundamental tradeoff between multiuser diversity and queueing performance, and the proposal of an A-MPGPS (adaptive MPGPS) based resource allocation algorithm; and (iv) the proposal and analysis of an O-MPGPS (opportunistic MPGPS) service discipline that takes advantage of the timedomain variation of the channel while guaranteeing QoS to each user regardless of the underlying channel conditions. To the best of our knowledge, this is a first paper to propose and investigate a multi-server service discipline tailored for multiuser resource allocation in OFDM networks.
With regard to (i) and in contrast to the previous work, we capture the features of multiuser OFDM systems by assuming that each packet can be served by a number of servers at the same time; multiple packets can be served simultaneously; and the busy periods of all servers coincide. With regard to (ii), the formulated problem incorporates packet scheduling, subcarrier allocation, and power allocation in an integrated framework. By exploiting the special structure of the problem, we show that the optimal solution can be obtained in polynomial time. With regard to (iii), the proposed A-MPGPS scheme strikes a good balance between multiuser diversity and queueing performance by adapting the number of simultaneously served packets. With regard to (iv), the proposed O-MPGPS scheme ensures short-term QoS and fairness through explicit control 1536-1276/07$25.00 c 2007 IEEE of the extent to which the scheduling is opportunistic and PHY-layer power adaptation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the system model. In Section III, a novel MPGPS service discipline is proposed and analyzed. The MPGPSbased cross layer resource allocation problem is then formulated in Section IV. In Section V, we extend the proposed MPGPS to an A-MPGPS based resource allocation algorithm, which strikes a good balance between queueing performance and multiuser diversity. In Section VI, we extend MPGPS to an opportunistic service discipline, namely O-MPGPS. The performance of the proposed algorithms is evaluated by simulation in Section VII. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VIII.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. System Structure
This paper considers the downlink transmission of an OFDM network with K users and N subcarriers. Packets arrive at the BS according to a random arrival process. Upon arrival, packets from different users are buffered in separate queues. When the channel becomes idle, the BS schedules packet transmission and allocates subcarriers and power to the selected packets according to the proposed resource allocation scheme. The packets are then modulated onto the assigned subcarriers and transmitted over the downlink channel using the allocated amount of power. If a packet is not correctly received, it stays in the queue as a HOL (head of line) packet and will be retransmitted at a future time, given that the deadline of the packet is not exceeded. In this paper, we assume that packets are of equal length and contain L bits each, and that fixed constellation size of 2 γ is adopted on each subcarrier. Let g k denote the number of packets that are selected for transmission from user k's buffer. Then, it takes
OFDM symbols to transmit the selected packets, where . denotes the smallest integer that is larger than or equal to the value of the input parameter. The first equality holds if and only if the busy periods of all subcarriers coincide. For simplicity, we assume that the second equality holds for the rest of the paper. We refer to a burst of S OFDM symbols as one frame hereafter. The proposed cross-layer resource allocation algorithm jointly optimizes packet scheduling, subcarrier allocation, and power distribution. In the rest of this section, we introduce the constraints on subcarrier and power allocation. Packet scheduling will be discussed in more detail in the subsequent sections.
B. Power Allocation
The objective of power allocation is to smooth the variation in the wireless channel and maintain a sufficiently low PER (packet error rate), so that the wireless channel appears to be static and almost error-free to the MAC layer. This greatly simplifies the design and analysis of MAC scheduling, as the techniques developed for wired networks can now be applied [8] . Let H k,n,s denote the channel coefficient on the n th subcarrier of user k during the s th symbol of the current frame. Let ε p denote the target PER and γ k (ε p ) denote the required received SNR for user k to achieve the target. Then, the transmit power is adapted according to the following equation:
where p k,n,s denotes the transmit power subcarrier n of symbol s if it is assigned to user k, N o is the single-sided power spectral density of the white noise, and B is the bandwidth of one subcarrier. If we assume that the channel remains constant during one frame, then H k,n,s and p k,n,s do not change over s. For brevity, we drop the subscript s in the rest of the paper.
C. Subcarrier Allocation
From Eqn. (2), it can be seen that each subcarrier is associated with different transmit power for different users. Hence, the subcarriers need to be optimally allocated to minimize the total power consumption. Let c k,n,s be the subcarrier allocation indicator, with c k,n,s = 1 if subcarrier n of symbol s is allocated to user k, and c k,n,s = 0 otherwise. To avoid CCI (co-channel interference), a subcarrier is allocated to at most one user. That is,
Moreover, the number of subcarriers allocated to each user is determined by the number of packets transmitted from its queue during the current frame. That is,
III. MULTI-SERVER PGPS
In this section, we describe and analyze the proposed MPGPS service discipline for multiuser adaptive OFDM systems, wherein N subcarriers are modeled as N servers. In particular, we extend the single-server PGPS (packetized generalized processor sharing) [5] to a multi-server case, assuming that (i) multiple packets can be served simultaneously by different servers; (ii) each packet can also be served by more than one server; and (iii) the service discipline is work conserving, which means that no servers can be idle as long as there are packets to transmit.
Let M denote the number of packets that are served at the same time if there are enough backlogged packets at the time of scheduling. The MPGPS discipline works in the following way. When the servers become idle at time τ , the system picks, among all the packets that are queued in the system at time τ , the first M packets that would complete service in the corresponding GPS system if no additional packets were to arrive after time τ . If the total number of backlogged packets is less than M , then all the backlogged packets are picked.
The total number of packets that are scheduled at time τ is given by
whereQ k (τ ) denotes the user-k backlog (in unit of packets) at time τ under MPGPS.
Similar to single-server PGPS, the MPGPS discipline uses the concept of virtual time to track the progress of GPS. Interested readers are referred to [10, Appendix A] for the details of the virtual time implementation of MPGPS. In the rest of this section, we focus on the analysis of the MPGPS service discipline. The following analysis is under the assumption that packet transmissions are error free. This assumption is reasonable, since the received signal strength is controlled by power allocation and we can always maintain a sufficiently low PER.
We first examine how much later packets may depart from the system under MPGPS relative to under GPS. Let us refer to the packets that are served at the same time as one batch. Theorem 1 (Delay Bound Guarantee): For all packets, the difference between the departure times under MPGPS and GPS is bounded as follows:
Proof: Obviously, we havê
where M h denotes the actual number of packets that are served in batch h. Then, the starting time of batch h, denoted by b h , is given by
because the discipline is work conserving. Without loss of generality, we assume that
Let j be the largest integer that is smaller than h such that there exist k and k that satisfy d
This implies that f 
Since GPS is work conserving, it takes ( 
while the departure time under MPGPS satisfieŝ
Combining (12) and (13), we havê
Since
and the theorem follows.
In the next theorem, we will show that unlike single-server PGPS, packets can depart later in MPGPS than in GPS even if no packet arrives too late to be served in time.
Theorem 2: Even if all packets are served according to the increasing order of their departure times under GPS, they can still depart later in MPGPS than in GPS and the difference in the departure times is bounded bŷ
Proof : Interested readers are referred to [10] for the proof. Theorem 3 (Throughput Guarantee): For all times t and session k,
Proof : Interested readers are referred to [10, Appendix B] for the proof.
Corollary 1: For all times t and user k
where Q k (t) andQ k (t) denote the queue length (in unit of packets) of user k at time t under GPS and MPGPS, respectively. It can be seen from the above derived results that the MPGPS discipline can provide users with similar service qualities as in a GPS system. It is well known that the worst-case packet delay and backlog of GPS are bounded if the traffic is regulated by a leaky bucket scheme [5] . Theorem 1 and Corollary 1 can be used to translate the bounds on GPS worst-case packet delay and backlog to the corresponding bounds on MPGPS. This implies that QoS and fairness requirements are ensured by the MPGPS scheme. On the other hand, the maximum deviation of the packet delay, throughput, and queue length with respect to GPS increases with M ,which implies that the queueing performance degrades when the number of simultaneously served packets increases. This is due to the increase in the service time resulting from parallel packet transmission.
Note that so far we have assumed that the channel is error free, and hence no packet retransmission is considered. When packet retransmission is taken into consideration, queueing performance is also related to packet error rate, which in turn depends on system power efficiency. Usually, system power efficiency improves with the number of simultaneously served users, thanks to the multiuser diversity gain. Hence, there exists an optimal M that strikes an optimal balance between power efficiency and queueing performance. It will be discussed in more detail in Section V.
IV. MPGPS-BASED OPTIMAL RESOURCE ALLOCATION
In this section, we formulate the MPGPS-based optimal resource allocation into a LIP (linear integer programming) problem. By exploiting the structure the LIP problem, we show that it can typically be solved in polynomial time. The result of this section will be used as a basis for the development of two cross-layer extensions in Section V and Section VI.
Given that g k packets are selected from user k's buffer by the scheduler at time τ , the optimal subcarrier and power allocation that minimizes the power consumption is formulated into
Subject to constraints given by Eqn. (2)-(4) and
where S is given by Eqn. (1) and g k is given by the scheduling decision of MPGPS at time τ . For the problem to be feasible, the RHS (right-hand-side) of (4) must be integral regardless of g k . In other words, L/r must be an integer. This is generally true for typical packet lengths and modulation schemes. By substituting Eqn. (2) into (19), the optimization problem is converted to a LIP problem with an objective function given by
and constraints described in Eqn. (3), (4) and (20). The optimization problem can then be solved by LIP methods [9] and the solution yields the optimal subcarrier allocation, specified by c k,n,s , and power allocation, specified by
given packet scheduling g k . The computational complexity of solving a LIP problem grows exponentially with the number of integer variables. In the above formulation, there are N SK integer variables c k,n,s , and hence the complexity is prohibitively high. Fortunately, the structure of the formulated problem allows us to significantly reduce the computational complexity. In Proposition 1, we show that even if we ignore the integer constraints on c k,n,s , the solutions are still guaranteed to be integers. As a result, the LIP problem can be converted to a LP (linear programming) problem by relaxing the integer constraints. Empirical experiments show that such a problem can typically be solved in polynomial time.
Proposition 1: The optimal solution to problem (21) is guaranteed to be integers, even if the integer constraints on c k,n,s are relaxed and Constraint (20) is replaced by 0 ≤ c k,n,s ≤ 1.
Proof: The proof follows immediately from the fact that the constraint matrix of the optimization problem is unimodular. Please refer to [10] for a detailed proof.
V. ADAPTIVE MPGPS-BASED RESOURCE ALLOCATION
As mentioned in Section III that increasing M (the number of concurrently served packets) has two contrary effects. On the one hand, it degrades the queueing performance because of parallel transmission. On the other hand, it improves the queueing performance through improving power efficiency, if the simultaneously transmitted packets belong to different users.
To strike a good balance, M should be carefully chosen to maximize the power efficiency while minimizing the number of simultaneously served packets. In fact, the optimal M highly depends on instantaneous CSI (channel state information), for serving more packets at a time may not always lead to higher power efficiency when the additional packets belong to the users that perceive deep fading channels. Unfortunately, the exact optimal solution is difficult to obtain, as there is no closed-form relationship among minimal transmission power, M , and instantaneous channel characteristics. Instead of seeking the exact optimal solution, we propose a practical A-MPGPS scheme. Although the optimality of the solution cannot be proved, we will show in the numerical results that A-MPGPS dramatically improves packet delay without sacrificing multiuser diversity gain. Specifically, the proposed algorithm adapts the value of M so that the deep-faded users are excluded from service, the multiuser diversity is effectively exploited, and the QoS is not unnecessarily degraded.
A-MPGPS Based Energy-Efficient Resource Allocation
Initialization:
Define M max to be the maximal allowable value of M . First, let M = 1 and pick, from the backlogged buffers, the packet with the smallest virtual time finishing time. Since there is now only one active user, optimal subcarrier-and-power allocation reduces to single user water-filling. Let P min denote the resultant power consumption per bit. Likewise, let g min k denote the scheduling result.
Step 1: Scheduling Set M = M + 1. Select M packets with the smallest virtual time finishing time from the backlogged buffers and let g k denote the number of packets that are selected from user k's buffer.
Step 2: Subcarrier-and-power allocation Given g k , find the optimal solution to (21 
VI. OPPORTUNISTIC MPGPS-BASED RESOURCE ALLOCATION
So far, the order in which packets are served has strictly followed the increasing order of the virtual time finishing time of packets under GPS if no packets would arrive too late to be scheduled in time. In this section, we extend MPGPS to an O-MPGPS service discipline that exploits the timedomain diversity by "opportunistically" swapping the order in which packets are transmitted. By jointly designing O-MPGPS scheduling and subcarrier-and-power allocation, the proposed system is able to make full use of system diversities in the time, frequency, and user domains.
One disadvantage of existing channel-state-dependent scheduling algorithms is that a user may lose excessive share of service if it happens to be stuck in a deep fading channel for a long time [6] [7] . When this happens, the lag in the user's queue keeps increasing until packets are dropped due to delaybound violation. In contrast, the number of lagging packets is bounded in the proposed O-MPGPS system. As a result, the share of service to each user is guaranteed. This is achieved by limiting the extent to which O-MPGPS is opportunistic. In other words, instead of choosing the best M packets out of all backlogged packets, we choose from a subset of the backlogs with the smallest virtual time finishing time.
The algorithm works as follows. When the servers become idle at time τ , the system identifies the first U packets that would complete the service in the corresponding GPS system if no additional packets were to arrive after time τ . Out of the U packets, the M packets that maximize the power efficiency are selected. The selection of the M packets (or the decision of g k ) should be jointly optimized with subcarrier allocation and power allocation. If out of the U packets, U k belong to user k, then g k is subject to the constraint g k ∈ {0, 1, . . . , U k }. The optimization problem can then be formulated as follows.
subject to constraints given by (3), (4), (5), (20), and
In Theorem 4, we show that there exist an upper bound on the aggregate lag (or lead) of all users in the O-MPGPS system with respect to MPGPS. Note that the aggregate lag is equal to the aggregate lead, since the service discipline is workconserving. Assume that among the U candidate packets, there are G lag packets that are to be transmitted before the current time under MPGPS (referred to as lagging packets), G sync packets that are to be transmitted at the current time under MPGPS (referred to as in-sync packets), and G lead packets that are to be transmitted after the current time under MPGPS (referred to as leading packets). Also assume that the O-MPGPS scheme picks M 1 out of G lag , M 2 out of G sync , and M 3 out of G lead packets to transmit. Obviously, we have
and
Note that the net increase in the aggregate lag, denoted by A, is given by
Theorem 4: The aggregate lag (or lead) of the O-MPGPS scheme (relative to MPGPS) is upper bounded by U − M .
Proof:To prove Theorem 4, we show that when the aggregate lag is equal to U − M − δ, the net increase A is always no larger than δ. Assume that
Substituting (28) to (29), we have
The last inequality holds due to the fact that M 3 ≤ G lead . Hence, we have
Comment: In O-MPGPS, a user is guaranteed to receive service when its loss of share of bandwidth (i.e., the number of lagging packets) reaches an upper bound. The signal reception quality is guaranteed through PHY-layer power allocation. Corollary 2: Since the aggregate lag is upper-bounded in O-MPGPS, the deviation of QoS and fairness with respect to MPGPS is also upper-bounded. Interested readers are referred to [8] for the proof of a similar statement.
VII. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, the performance of the proposed MPGPS, A-MPGPS, and O-MPGPS based resource allocation algorithms is investigated by simulations. In particular, we first examine how system performance is affected by the system parameters M and U . Then, we demonstrate the significant performance improvement of the proposed scheme compared with the conventional systems without joint MAC-PHY optimization. Throughout this section, we assume that K = 10, N = 64, L = 1024, the OFDM symbol duration is 200μs, and fixed QPSK (quadrature phase shift keying) modulation is adopted (i.e.,r = 2). For simplicity, all users have the same priority, though the proposed algorithms and analyses are applicable to any other priority settings. Users are randomly located within a circular cell with a radius of 50 meters. We further assume a path loss exponent of 4 and a log-normal shadowing with standard deviation of 6dB. The channel is Rayleigh faded with an exponential power delay profile. The RMS (root mean square) delay spread is 2.7μs.
A. Effect of M and U on system performance
In Fig. 1 , we demonstrate the significant power-efficiency enhancement brought about by the proposed schemes when the users are infinitely backlogged and the target BER is 10 (which corresponds to γ k = 13.5401dB). For comparison, the average power consumption of conventional OFDM systems with a single-server PGPS service discipline (i.e., M = 1 and U = 1)is also plotted. It can be seen that the transmit power to ensure the received signal strength is significantly reduced by more than 10dB in the proposed schemes when M (for MPGPS and O-MPGPS) or M max (for A-MPGPS) is larger than one. This is because the simultaneous packet transmission facilitates the exploitation of multiuser diversity. By allowing opportunistic packet scheduling, the O-MPGPS scheme outperforms MPGPS and A-MPGPS by another 2dB (when U = 10). An interesting observation is that the A-MPGPS scheme, where the number of concurrently served packets is typically less than M max , is able to achieve a similar multiuser diversity gain as the MPGPS scheme with M = M max .
In the following figures, we simulate a practical scenario where the traffic load is finite. Assume that the source of each flow generates data packets according to a Poisson process with an average rate of 63kbps. A packet is dropped if it is not successfully transmitted within 40ms after its arrival.
First, we investigate the impact of M on the average packet delay in Fig. 2 . It is not surprising to see that the average packet delays of MPGPS, A-MPGPS, and O-MPGPS increase with M (or M max ),as proved in Section III. An interesting observation is that the A-MPGPS scheme effectively reduces the average packet delay compared to MPGPS by avoiding unnecessary parallel packet transmissions. There is more than 13% reduction when M (or M max ) is equal to 6, for instance. This observation, together with that in Fig. 1 , shows that the A-MPGPS scheme can achieve both lower average packet delay and slightly higher power efficiency compared with MPGPS.
A close observation of Fig. 2 indicates that opportunistic transmission (i.e., letting U > M) hardly affects the mean system performance such as average packet delay. Instead, as we will show in the following, U > M has an impact on fairness as well the tail probability of system performance, such as packet loss rate due to delay bound violation. In Fig. 3 , we investigate fairness in terms of the maximum difference between the normalized services received by any two users i and j during any time interval (t 1 , t 2 ) in which both users are continuously backlogged. This is given by max |W i (t 1 , t 2 ) − W j (t 1 , t 2 )|. From the figure, we can see that fairness degrades with the increase of U . This is because the original order of packet transmission under MPGPS, which preserves fairness, is changed according to the opportunistic service discipline. The larger the U , the more freedom there is to swap the order of packet transmission. Meanwhile, it can be seen that given a fixed U , fairness improves with the increase of M . This is because a large M decreases the freedom of opportunistic scheduling. In particular, when M approaches U , the service discipline reduces to a non-opportunistic one. Similar phenomenon is also observed when packet loss rate is plotted as a function of U and M . We omit the figure here due to page limit. Interested readers are referred to [10, Fig. 5] .
The above figures have shown that U and M have an impact on both power efficiency and queueing performance of O-MPGPS. To achieve an overall good performance, it is necessary to set the parameters appropriately so that they strike an optimal balance. In Fig. 4 , we show that for a fixed U , there exists an optimal M that outperforms other M 's in both power efficiency and queueing performance. In the figure, packet loss rate is plotted against the average transmit power when U = 6 and M varies from 1 to 6. It can be seen that M = 5 achieves the pareto optimum. That is, it yields both higher power efficiency and lower packet loss rate compared to other values of M . 
B. Performance comparison with conventional schemes
Having observed the impact of M and U in the proposed service disciplines, we proceed to demonstrate the advantage of the proposed schemes over (i) conventional nonopportunistic single-server PGPS scheduling, and (ii) traditional subcarrier-and-power allocation that assumes infinite backlog at each queue. In particular, in (ii), subcarriers are distributed among all users, even though some users may not have enough packets to transmit during certain timeslots.
In Fig. 5 , throughput, which is defined as the number of successfully transmitted packets within one OFDM symbol, is plotted against the average transmit E b /N o (per-bit energy normalized by the power spectrum density of noise). The figure shows that when the transmit power is low, the service rate of the channel is also low due to the high packet error rate. In this case, the throughput is limited by the service rate of the channel. While in the high transmit-power region where packet error rate is low, the service rate is higher than the packet arrival rate. In this case, the throughput is determined by the amount of input traffic. Note that the system is stable only when the service rate of the channel is higher than the packet arrival rate. In Fig. 6 , packet loss rate is plotted against the average transmit power. When the system becomes unstable in the low transmit-power region, packet loss rate due to delay bound violation degrades drastically. From the figure, it can be seen that by exploiting the randomness in packet arrivals, both single-server PGPS and the proposed multi-server PGPS schemes yield a much lower packet loss rate compared to the conventional resource allocation schemes without statistical multiplexing. A dramatic decrease of more than 80% is observed in the figure. Both Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show that the conventional system with a single-server PGPS service discipline requires at least 22dB transmit E b /N o to achieve a stable performance. By increasing U from 1 to 2, we achieve a 2dB improvement in the power efficiency, thanks to the freedom of opportunistic scheduling. By introducing multi-server scheduling, the system performance is greatly improved due to the multiuser diversity gain. By serving 2 packets at the same time (A-MPGPS with M max = 2), the power efficiency is dramatically improved by around 8dB compared to single-server PGPS. When M max is increased to 6, another more than 1dB power gain is achieved. O-MPGPS achieves higher power efficiency than A-MPGPS, thanks to its capability of making full use of system diversities in the time, frequency, and user domains. With U = 6 and M = 5 (which is the optimal M according to Fig. 4) , O-MPGPS greatly outperforms single-server PGPS and A-MPGPS with M max = 6 by around 13dB and 3dB, respectively.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have (i) proposed and analyzed a MPGPS service discipline that facilitates the exploitation of multiuser diversity in packet-switched OFDM networks; (ii) extended MPGPS to an A-MPGPS scheme that strikes a good balance between the multiuser diversity gain and queueing performance; (iii) proposed and analyzed an O-MPGPS service discipline that further enhances system power efficiency by exploiting the time-domain diversity; and (iv) presented MPGPS-, A-MPGPS-, and O-MPGPS-based cross MAC-PHY layer resource allocation algorithms, which incorporate packet scheduling, subcarrier allocation, and power allocation into one integrated framework. Analytical results have shown that the proposed algorithms are able to serve the users in a way that approximates the ideal GPS service discipline, and hence guarantees QoS and fairness. Numerical results have shown that system power efficiency is dramatically improved by the proposed joint MAC-PHY layer resource allocation algorithms. It is noteworthy that although we have been applying the proposed multi-server scheduling structure to PGPS, it is essentially a general framework and can be applied to other scheduling schemes, such as EDD (earliest due date) and VC (virtual clock), for achieving different objectives.
